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September 9, 2019 

 

Hello! 

I hope everyone had a great first week, and hopefully didn’t spend 

too too much time in the beer gardens (also, $6 for a beer? What 

the hell?). Now that everything is settling into place, labs will be 

starting up, so be sure to double check your schedule so that 

you’re not missing any. 

This week will see a few events going on from the SESS, and even 

more from other student groups. We are hosting Traditions/Kool-

Aid Night on Wednesday at 7pm in the Lounge, and Wing Night on 

Saturday at Hudson’s at 7pm (49￠ wings!). I hope to see you 

there! 

Check in with your local discipline societies to find out when you 

can buy some food from them (I’m waiting for those perogies, 

ChESS) and when they are hosting their own social events 

throughout the year (IEEE, I’m anxious for those bxxr nights). 

Also, as some of you had pointed out, I forgot to include a 

President’s Joke last week (my bad). To make up for it, I’ll include 

two in this issue. 

El Presidente’s Joke #1: Why did the chicken cross the road? 

A: To get to the other side. 

El Presidente’s Joke #2: Why did the rooster cross the road? 

A: To cock-a-doodle dooo something 

Dayne G. 

This week, a few student groups from 

our college are hosting some events; 

check it out inside this issue! 

7:00pm 

Eng Lounge 

FREE page 3 SEP  
11 

7:00pm 

Hudson’s Pub (19+) 

49¢/wing page 3 SEP  
14 
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TUE  
10 

MON  
09 

Our first conference of the year is being hosted by 
the University of Manitoba in a small little retreat 
just outside Winnipeg! This informal conference 
runs from October 12-14 and features sessions 
for professional development, leadership skills, 
and voting for the next WESST Executive! It is a 
fun-filled three days where you can meet 
engineering students from across Western 
Canada and get away from homework for a while. 
 
Applications are due on September 18th. Hand 
them in at the SESS Office. 
Check out the application forms in the SESS Office 
or on our SESS Facebook page for more info!  
 
If you have any pressing questions, talk to our VP 
External Affairs, Logan Hunter, at 
vp.external@sess.usask.ca  

AGMR APPLICATIONS 

SAT  
14 

SUN  
15 

7:00pm 

Hudson’s Pub (19+) 
*Have a safe ride home!* 

FRI  
13 

THU  
12 

7:00pm 

Eng 1B71 

WED  
11 

7:00pm - 8:30pm 

Student Lounge 

6:00pm  

Hardy Lab 
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Come out to the PAC on September 18th 
from 10am - 4pm to experience the USask 
Careers Day! Bring a resume and a firm 
handshake to mingle with industry reps, 
learn about the many different engineering 
employers in Canada, and get free swag 
(who doesn't love free swag?). This is a great 
chance to learn about full-time jobs, part-
time jobs, and internship opportunities. 

CAREER’S DAY 

· Free Red Book (Handbook / Planner) 

· Free SESS Drinking Glass 

· $10 Off Locker Rental 

· Free Half-Pad of Engineering Paper 

· Discount on Eng Paper from the E-Store 

· Discounts on Clothing at E-Store 

· Discounts on Event Tickets 
 

$30 membership, huge savings! Come to 

the SESS Office and buy one now! 

SESS MEMBERSHIP 

Renovated and fully stocked with 

everything an engineering student needs: 

ramen noodle cups, snacks, eng paper, 

hoodies, Redbull, and a whole lot more! 

Come check out our new renovations 

and see what we have in stock! Located 

in the corner of the student lounge. 

THE E-STORE IS OPEN! 

1980: Campus Rec 
Campus rec has been around for nearly a 
century, and engineers have taken pride in 
our sportsmanship from the start. This 
image shows a women’s hockey team, back 
when hockey was still a rec sport! 

YEARS FLASHBACK 

If you’re interested in hands-on 

engineering design, fabrication and 

manufacturing, being part of a team, or 

just driving a race car, come join  

Huskie Formula Racing! 

Our first meeting is this Thursday (Sept 

12) at 7pm in Eng 1B71! Everyone is 

welcome to come, regardless of year, 

discipline, or prior experience. 
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If you enjoyed this issue, or have suggestions for 

future issues, consider filling out our quick online 

survey (less than a minute!) 
bit.ly/TheEngInfo 

If you have an event you’d like to advertise in the 

next ‘Fo, fill out the online form at: 
bit.ly/FoEvents 

And, of course, you can always contact me with any 

comments, ideas, or queries at: 

Keaton Mollberg 

vp.communications@sess.usask.ca 
 

The Eng Info is brought to you by the Saskatoon 

Engineering Students’ Society. 

The bright eyes and bushy tails of first years... It’s 

cute, really. Credit to @engineeringmemesguy 

usask.sess 

SESS 

1) Big wig, 2) Jack in a box, 3) Absent without 

leave, 4) High five 


